Energsoft

SOFTWARE AS A SERVICE PLATFORM THAT IMPROVES AND MANAGES ENERGY DATA

sales@energsoft.com
https://energsoft.com
Our primary asset is the competence and knowledge of our team. We've started from the very bottom, worked our way up to profitability.

Energsoft enables businesses which are emerging, manufacturing, or functioning batteries and battery-powered systems to reliably deliver products in their looked-for market window with industry-leading performance.

The undertaking of Energsoft Inc. is to empower transportation, energy storage, and consumer electronics market.

Energsoft is Combining Materials Science and Machine Learning to Improve Batteries by Increasing Routine, Shipping Products Faster, and Reducing Costs.
Usage Conditions and Testing Matters
Testing, Certification & Standards

ACCELEATATE BATTERY DESIGN AND QUALIFICATION. AUTOMATED KPI’s UNDERLYING CONCERNS QUICKER

100% TRACEABILITY. BATTERIES ARE CHECKED SEVERAL TIMES. A BAD BATTERY CAN KILL YOUR PRODUCT. BATTERY TEAMS ARE BEING ASKED TO DO MORE

ENSURE YOUR BATTERY PRODUCTS MEET PERFORMANCE, RELIABILITY, AND SAFETY COMPLIANCE REQUIREMENTS

STRICT SECURITY WITH CLOUD, ON-PREMISE OR HYBRID INSTALLATION TO PROTECT YOUR PRIVATE DATA WITH HIGH STANDARDS OF ENCRYPTION AND COMPLIANCE
Prototyping

Receive faster market feedback to quickly test your ideas thanks to proved prototyping techniques and proof of concept in 2 weeks

Collect valuable feedback based on high-quality prototypes to test your hypothesis and iterate rapidly

Agile: Helps us optimize operations, lower issue rate by reducing inefficiencies, improve the development process

Delivery: Continuous and transparent, which allows you to be in control and feel a full-fledged member of a development process
Research & Customizations

1. Find the most suitable technologies to your needs and make a solid foundation for your product relying on our 90 years combined R&D expertise

2. Research, technology consulting and software product development customization services for our platform to deliver your battery and energy storage product on time and within the budget.

3. Mining and Cleaning the data.

4. Get access to a perfect blend of modern solutions including IoT, hardware integration, artificial intelligence and everything in between to build the product you need.

Development

Let's start with research - our experienced R&D department will offer the most suitable technology stack to shape your product.

Be flexible to iterate while staying in control of building the launch-ready product with regular sprint and budget reports.

Control the development process using flexible system of communications, receive constant updates and evaluate weekly demos.

At this stage, we will create the project plan, specification document, and determine a required time and cost estimation.
Integration

Get on-going post release support to keep your products’ efficiency at maximum like our partner is having for over years.

Take your business to the smart level with credible insights, significant savings on maintenance and operations.

Build complex IoT solutions, like remote grid monitoring, notifications and reporting.

Multiple battery lab or field battery locations relying on our advanced, cross-domain expertise in Internet of Things/Intelligent Devices Development.
# Pricing Model

## 3 Competitive Pricing Plans

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Plan</th>
<th>Monthly Fee</th>
<th>Features</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Starter</strong></td>
<td>$2222</td>
<td>Cloud Only&lt;br&gt;&lt;50K projects&lt;br&gt;Free Updates&lt;br&gt;US Based Data Centers&lt;br&gt;Remote Onboarding&lt;br&gt;Ticket Based Support</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Professional</strong></td>
<td>$4444/ month</td>
<td>All Features From Startup and Hybrid Cloud&lt;br&gt;Active Directory Integration&lt;br&gt;&lt;100K projects max&lt;br&gt;Multi Year Discounts&lt;br&gt;Advanced Usage Reporting&lt;br&gt;1:1 Support with Engineer&lt;br&gt;No Energsoft Branding</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Enterprise</strong></td>
<td>$8888*</td>
<td>All Features from Professional and On-Premise&lt;br&gt;&gt;100K+ projects&lt;br&gt;Customization Discounts&lt;br&gt;Machine Learning Models&lt;br&gt;Enterprise Grade Onboarding, Alerts &amp; Training&lt;br&gt;Team with Data Scientist</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- Sales taxes included in the price
- Subscription as a Service is for one year and paid with (NET 30)
- Free customizations are included in enterprise package & other options require additional payments
- Free white gloving integrations for medium and enterprise models.
State of the Art Machine Learning Models
Customizable and Scalable Solutions within Budget and Time

ACCELERATE TESTING AND IMPROVE YIELD ANYWHERE ON EARTH
CONTINUOUS INTEGRATION WITH YOUR TEAM
STRONG EXPERTISE AND KNOWLEDGE WITH 90+ YEARS OF PROJECTS
FREE SUPPORT
QUICK BUG FIXES
FREE UPDATES
Testimonials

**CEOs of Battery Company** - “We were in a hurry because we needed to impress our customers by writing proposals to those customers to expand the projects. We are to a large extent using the results of the analysis we produced by using Energsoft analysis platform.”

Manufacturer **Battery Scientist, PhD**: “By combining state of the art prognostics tools and software systems, Energsoft enhances your operations by highlighting the information you need to focus on. We are able to analyze, track, and even predict, what is going to happen and when.”

**OEMs Director** in S&P 500: “Energsoft Insight+ takes the mystery out of our critical infrastructure’s status by providing visibility into performance, allowing us to extend battery life, pick the best supplier and take action before issues occur.”
As we bring people of all lifestyles together, we keep on looking for the best and the brightest, capable of sharing the same vision. Everyone’s opinion and perspective are welcomed, creating the result-oriented process.

Energsoft competence spans from initial Research & Development to bleeding-edge technologies, like Machine Learning and Big Data.

Email US: sales@energsoft.com
Follow US: https://twitter.com/energsoft
Like US: https://www.facebook.com/energSoft
Join US: https://www.linkedin.com/company/energsoft

Please Visit us in person in Seattle or on our Website

Battery Knowledge Platform
Energsoft Frequently Asked Questions
Data Science from Energsoft